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Gree�ngs,

Another month, another thirty days of pandemic...
The American border closure was extended to
June 21st, the Summer sols�ce and tradi�onal date
of the founding of OVLR in 1984.

And on that note, first things first - A note from the
Execu�ve -

Important no�ce to all members.

It will come as no surprise to anyone that our
annual marquee event the, OVLR Birthday
Party, will not be held at the end of June as we
usually do. We are looking at op�ons, should
the COVID situa�on improve later this year,
with an eye to perhaps host the event later in
the summer or early fall.

The Club Execu�ve

However, this said, the Execu�ve is looking for this
to be but a postponement to September, with the
Birthday Party being closer to the Equinox, rather
than the Sols�ce, though hopefully at the same
place if not same �me.

While American readers might be surprised,
Canadian readers will not be as the Canadian
response to the pandemic has been slightly
different from the American response.

On a more posi�ve note, what is in this issue?
Well, some series con�nue. Land-Rover Toys looks
to 1962, when Corgi realised that their Series One
109, introduced mere months ahead of Rover’s
Series II, was looking a li�le behind the �mes, so
introduced their own Series II with an ac�ve
suspension. Land-Rover Stamps con�nues to look
at issues with Defenders into the recent era, with
both issues from New Zealand and Great Britain.

A few writers are back this month. Alan Richer is
back, with a tale about moving a Range Rover
about on roller skates, while Greg Fitzgerald writes
about the new Defender winning an interna�onal
design award..

Alexandr Agajanov sends over some images of
instrument panel instrument assembly from
Georgia., And Enrico Agos�nelli con�nues with his
oversight on assembling a Tot-Rod, or Toylander,
from scratch.

Finally, there is an ar�cle on those heavy lumps of
iron that ra�le around in your Series Rover tool
boxes, namely the Shelley jacks that people
replace fairly quickly with one nicked from a
Discovery 1 or Range Rover..

Some people were curious about last month’s
unreferenced cover photo. Well, it seems that the
pandemic induced cabin fever resulted in someone
buying a 109 sta�on wagon, then spo�ng another
Rover and going off and buying that one too.

Whereupon, it was discovered that he had a surfeit
of Rovers and one needed to go. (I’m s�ll trying to
get my head around that one...) A telephone call
later and that aforemen�oned 109 was on its way
to O�awa where it now rests in my laneway. It’s
des�ny will be to become one of two Rovers being
addressed for post-pandemic RoverNights, not that
there might have been the occasional, socially
distanced, limited a�endance, gatherings, when
condi�ons and necessi�es warranted.

Regards from Westboro

Dixon Kenner, 6/09/21

Below, an adver�sement from the Tuscon Daily
Ci�zen (Arizona), April 30th, 1952 from the Barre�
Collec�on of early LR adver�sing

“With a little thought and a come-along, anything is possible” anon
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P.O. Box 494
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year .
Membership is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy; Alexandr Agajanov;

Enrico Agostinelli; Greg Fitzgerald; Peter
Fritz; Steve Owen; Alan Richer

Cover: “The unboxing“. Kurt Schmidt
takes delivery of a 1954 107” pick-up

http://www.ovlr.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html
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Social N� 325 took place shortly a�er the
previous Newsle�er went out. Notable people in
a�endance were Chris Lytwyn out in Winnipeg;
Ryan Carman, who might as well be in Labrador
with his Internet connec�on; Dave Pell from near
the Diefenbunker; Greg Fitzgerald in New Jersey;
Vincent Bourqeois and Daniel Je�e in O�awa.
Unfortunately, some, like Terry, were having some
challenges with really poor connec�ons.

What were some of the discussion points? Well,
the conversa�on started off with a discussion with
photos of Ryan’s on-going chassis repairs. It seems
that the Disco chassis doesn’t have adequate
drainage. Bt on the posi�ve side, he has installed
some more lights. He did try and show those
photos, but we got photos of grocery lists. He is
looking for a front part of a D2 chassis to play with.

The chassis theme con�nued with Dave Pell on
rock sliders for the pick-up. That conversa�on
morphed over to Chris asking about where he
might find CL has a pick-up top, but no liner. Just a
lot of dents.

Greg was next up with his latest tale of woe. To
add to the fleet of Disco 1, RRC, he has gone and
bought a LR3. And, he is selling the 109 hybrid
project. It is just not ge�ng done and its too big.
So, a�er showing photos of the 109 project, while
he expressed a desire for an 80 inch now,
discussion turned on how to hide a 109 from his
mother.

Here, the assembled sages were able to excel in
ideas coming from personal experiences hiding
their projects from their wives. Use tub as a
display item.. How to hide a 109. Steering wheel
for a Xmas wreath. Seatbox as a sideboard. From
there, Ryan searched on Craigslist for shipping
containers to store Gregs collec�on.

Finally, a debate on how long it will be un�l he
starts to modify the LR3. Greg tried to interject,
but was over ruled by the collec�ve, un�l
discussion returned to Ryan’s ro�ng Disco chassis.

So, a renewed discussion on chassis acquisi�on.
For a Disco, get one out of California, then paint or
galvanise it. Vincent filled us in on how he rebuilt
the 88 a�er ge�ng and selling a 109 PU.

Next Social, Monday, June 21st., 7pm (19h00)

OVLR News

The RoverWeb Archive Project: Back in
1984 on the West coast of North America, a group
of like-minded Roverphiles gathered together to
form a club. This organiza�on, named LROA (Land-
Rover Owners Associa�on) served as a gathering
point for folks passionate for the Land-Rover mar-
que. LROA was meant to be many things - a local
club organizing trips and social events for local
members, an umbrella organiza�on for chapters of
the club across the US, and a channel for Rover
owners to meet and share data about all sorts of
subjects of interest.

Part of the organiza�on's value to the members
was the club newsle�er, called the "Aluminum
Workhorse". The AW was the channel which the
members used to communicate with the club and
each other - sharing �ps, tricks, and the thousand
and one different pieces of informa�on that can
help an owner to live with a car as unique as an old
Land-Rover. Time passes, and as it does
organisa�ons some�mes go by the wayside. LROA
disbanded in the late 1990s. Would anyone s�ll
have copies of any other issues, and be able to
make them available, either in paper, or as scanned
PDFs?

Missing issues - 1991 Winter; 1992 Spring, Summer
& Winter; 1995-Summer onwards.

https://www.roverweb.org/NL/LROA/AluminumWorkhorse.html
https://www.roverweb.org/NL/LROA/AluminumWorkhorse.html
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Our dear Greg Fitzgerald has been amiss of
late. The Butler project is languishing, Duncan is
growing more and more �red, and Greg seems to
have go�en himself into a rut. Happily for him, your
editor heard that he was driving over, next door, to
Pennsylvania, to see Steve Hoare. So there was an
opportunity to remotely give Greg some “heck”. We
shall have to await, within these pages, what comes
of this course adjustment for Greg.

We also note, that while Greg’s projects have
languished, Steve, in prepara�on for his drive to
Wisconsin, has installed air condi�oning into his
107. This should prove useful for the
circumnaviga�on of Lake Michigan with Steve Owen
in his 80 inch.

Observant readers would spy the JLR inspired cup
holder in the 107. It seems that Steve has had a few
“brown trousers” events, no not that kind, more of
the McDonald’s lap dance kind. A cup holder
should minimize future repeats of this mul�
experience.

A photo (above) and a note from Michel
Bertrand - There is hope. My 12-year old helping me
on the 109 and not on her iPhone!.

An interes�ng pair of photos (below and top
of next page) from Jerry Dowell. Take a look and
thing about it - “Driven Land Rovers for almost 50
years. Never seen this failure before.

Was planning an evening drive and discovered
this. Thank the Rover Gods for this one.”
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Woe from Alexandre Labrecque - Was about
to head out on a wonderful weekend with family…
rear main seal went busted… This engine will come
out this �me…

Some recent work from Kevin Newell - So
went for a drive a few days ago and my ABS started
working all by itself at low speed (yah you heard
that right). Kinda scary at first, but turned around
and returned home. I have been having the
warning lights ac�va�ng periodically since I have
owned it and the Nanocom always says Shu�le
valve. I would clear the code and no issue for the
past several years.

This �me the code won’t clear and issue persists. I
had a shu�le valve on my parts shelf and I replaced
it hoping it would correct the issue. Nope! Problem
stayed.

Upon further inves�ga�on it seems the valve block

is leaking brake fluid onto the shu�le valve, which
means I need a new block or a rebuild
.
Thankfully, a few years ago I installed an ABS shut
off switch and I can s�ll drive with normal brakes.
It took a couple hours or so but it was �me well
spent. A new JLR valve block is, wait for it,
£2000.00.

I found rebuilder with a two year warranty in Ireland
and I ordered one. JLR unit has a 90 day warranty

Anyways for those who have a Disco II or Defender
with ABS its a pre�y easy job to swap out the
shu�le valve.

Cheers, Kevin

No�ce from the Execu�ve - OVLR
Membership number revisions: The OVLR
membership database is being overhauled. We
discovered that it had become corrupted and we
now have the opportunity to realign the
membership database with concurrent sequen�al
numbering.

We recognize that some members are very a�ached
to their club membership number. Most current
membership numbers below 100 will remain as
they are and will con�nue to be assigned to that
member. Exis�ng members with a membership
number higher than 100 may have a new number
assigned. Any membership number over 300 will
definitely be reassigned. The new process going
forward will be that once issued a number will be
gone and never issued again.

As a current paid, full member you have a
membership number assigned to you. If you are
sa�sfied with your membership number assignment
you need not respond to this email. If on the other
hand you feel that your assigned number (less than
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Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to
plan ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the
day. At the �me of wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng
September before the popula�on is vaccinated.
As well, April is “Province-wide emergency
brake”, or “white zone” lockdown month..

However, some tradi�onal events can be put
forth, star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

This �me it will again be either on MS Teams or
Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem to
get going between six and seven in the evening.
This next Social is no. 326.

• June 21st
• July 19th

300) has an issue, in some way, please let me know
by noon (12:00) Wednesday May 26th, 2021. If you
don't know your number, don't worry we will figure
it out. If you are no longer a member and wish to
be deleted from our list, please let us know).

Once this process is complete and we have assured
individual membership numbering is acceptable to
all we will finalize the new database. Within the
next two weeks you should be receiving a new
membership package including amongst other
things a cer�ficate valida�ng your membership
number.

To be clear please only respond to me if you think
there is an issue with your current membership
number. Stay safe, get vaccinated, wash you hands.

Kindest regards

Kevin Newell
OVLR Club President

Andrew Jones had a great day out a couple
of weekends ago ... He writes - With the aid of
some old friends, who are also Land Rover afflicted
... There is nothing like a fellow addict to encourage
your habit ... we collected this li�le gem ... A 1955
107 Pick-up. It is rusted in all the usual places ...
And it needs full restora�on, but all of the Series 1
specific details are intact ... as are some interes�ng
period bush repairs

So, another one saved ... I am really looking
forward to the rebuild ... But the ques�on is -
where does it fit in the queue .. such a dilemma

Many thanks to David Pell, Kevin Newell, Terry King
and Dominic Perodeau for their assistance in
retrieving this for the collec�on.

Since last month’s note from Naji Mhanna
on his “Do It Yourself” overland kitchen setup, the
recently received photo shows that much progress
have been made. He is now in the process of
elimina�ng snags and fitment adjustments. For
those who have not see the video, the unit with the
sink pulls out of the third compartment. Then
there are a pair of drawers that open sideways,
thus making efficient use of the space under the
counter and under the sink. Maybe next month we
shall see what will be going into the other two
compartments to the right of the sink and counter.
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From the An�-FAQ:

Q: Is a Land Rover any kind of a babe magnet?

A: Depends upon the babe in ques�on and the
Rover. Your best bet is to get at least one of each of
the following:
1. S1 80 (or even be�er a prototype): for the

babes who like an�ques and func�onality.
2. SII/IIA gg: this model with"character dents" (I

really don't want to know what caused the
dents--some form of victory marks I'll bet ;) has
been know to a�ract movie and broadway
stars.

3. Range Rover Classic: for the trendy (Valley Girl/
American princess) babes.

4. NAS D90: for the really trendy babes who are
into the latest thing (don't worry, the D90 won't
rust out before she's onto the next trend)

5. SIIA/III Dormobile: for the folksy babe who
misses the VW microbuses. You may want to
invest in �e-dye clothing.

6. SII 109 PU: to a�ract southern babes (don't
forget the gun rack)

7. SIIA so� top 4 door (sans top, sans back seat,
with ma�ress in back, painted glossy white): to
a�ract the bimbo babes who think that it's a
conver�ble with a large rumble seat.

8. 101 Military Ambulance, painted something
other than Olive Drab (candy apple red would
be good), so that you can transport the babe's
luggage once you a�ract her.

(From the Land-Rover Owners Mailing-list)

Event Cancella�on- Bri�sh Car Day
CANCELLED for 2021, a note from the Toronto
Triumph Club:

The COVID-19 Pandemic con�nues to play havoc
with plans to hold major events. Consequently, and
with regret, the Toronto Triumph Club has made the
very difficult decision to cancel Bri�sh Car Day®
scheduled for Sunday 19th September 2021.

This is not a step we have taken lightly and we’ve
considered many op�ons to allow BCD to go ahead
in some form. Despite improving COVID numbers
we are s�ll concerned with the safety of our
volunteers, par�cipants, vendors, sponsors and the
local community. While the medical experts
predict that there is a slight chance of ge�ng back

to near normal by the end of September large
gatherings of people will definitely be the last
restric�on to fall. Most other major shows have
announced cancella�ons recently including The Ex
(Canadian Exhibi�on), one of the biggest events in
our region.

Please mark your calendars for Sunday 18th
September 2022 for the 37th running of Bri�sh Car
Day®. It’s going to be huge! We will be celebra�ng
the 60th anniversaries of the MGB, Triumph Spi�ire
and Lotus Elan … and we’ll be playing catch-up on
the anniversaries missed in 2020 and 2021. We
can’t wait to see you next year and in the mean�me
stay safe

For those curious about Oxford’s complete
voyage across the United States, episode 3 of
Oxford in America has been published. Check them
out on YouTube and subscribe to keep up with
latest updates. h�ps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=bjCrHD6b-gs

An amusing image of a tour company in
Ceylon/Sri Lanka that offers personalised tours of
Columbo, the capital, by Jeep. Which is all well and
good for one of the vehicles, a 1942 Jeep. But the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjCrHD6b-gs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjCrHD6b-gs
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Another CentreSteer Podcast is out. #98 -
Rafiki On Tour. Tobias and Sven are "Rai�i On Tour."
Two friends overlanding the world in a Defender
110. Rafiki means 'Friend' in Swahili. Tobias has
been an adventurer at since he was 18 when he
bought his first vehicle — a Series III ambulance.
They have been traveling on and off for several
years. Wai�ng out the
pandemic in Spain.

In the news JLR writes
off near a billion pounds
in strategy change, JLR
dealers are making
"bags of cash," Jaguar
design director resigns,
Defender 90 arrives, and
we see the Ineos
Grenadier up close

Go to h�p://www.centresteer.com to listen.

The Rover Owners Asso-
cia�on of Virginia (ROAV) is
hos�ng its annual spring
rally, Rovers At Winter-
green (RAW), on July 16th

to 18th. The event is lo-
cated at the Wintergreen
Ski Resort located in cen-
tral Virginia. This loca�on
affords access to the comforts
of the resort lodging, and miles of
wooded trails that range from easy-going and scenic
to steep, rocky, and challenging. The local restau-
rants, breweries, and dis�lleries provide plenty of
op�ons for socializing and fun.

Several businesses, including Atlan�c Bri�sh, have
offered up sponsorship and prizes to be raffled off
a�er the dinner on Saturday night.

Early-bird registra�on for this event is open through
July 2nd and includes a free event t-shirt and dinner
�cket for Saturday night. Late registra�on and on-
site registra�on will be accepted, however, only
limited quan��es of t-shirts and meals will be
available. All of the registra�on details can be found
at www.roav.org.

Two years ago year, the event drew approximately
65 vehicles and 100 people and there are
expecta�ons that this number will grow for this year
as the pandemic relaxes. We hope we will see you
there!

Early registra�on is $99, and $120 a�er July 2nd.

second tends to resemble a 80 inch Land Rover,
specifically from 1948. Their website describes a
third vehicle, a 1945 “Vietnam War” Jeep. The tour
seems to include a water crossing..

For our American readers, Heads up...
“MARS” {Massachuse�s Rover Society} has set
aside June 18th through 20th for the Maine Summer
Sols�ce Work Event on the Seabas�cooke
Millennium Green. All are welcome that weekend
or day of your choice.

Folks will be camping out on the Ridge, few rooms
set aside at the Grand for those not wishing to
camp... possible projects: Work on Habitat's site....
Trial work, reloca�ng a newly formed body of
water, and other fun li�le tasks … Saturday night
we will be showing “The God's must be crazy” ...
hopefully under the stars.

More updates on this to follow... Only other date
cast in stone is a fundraiser for the Beth Israel
Congrega�on on the 8th of August, more on that
later.... If anyone wants to block off a chunk of �me
for a project or such, go for it!

Another couple of products from Design and
Development in the UK for military Land-Rover
owners, this �me for those rus�ng Lucus light
assemblies. Thought not perfect (the threads are
square, not sounded as our military anorak Howard
Smith notes). Available in two parts:

1. CNC Machined Lamp Rings to suit BOTH the
Glass "Sputnik" and HD Lenses used by the military
on most of there vehicles and equipment from the
1950s onwards. D&D have manufactured these as a
direct replacement to the old press lucas �n type
which rust, corrode and are easily damaged.
Original Lucas Part Number 576207. £18

2. Rubber light gaiters as used on all military /
service vehicles from 1960 era onwards. Comes
complete with Gland, Sealing washer, knurled lock
collar and Stainless Steel Lamp Ring.
Original Lucas Part Number LU576203. £9.50

H�ps://www.designdevelopmenteng.co.uk/

http://www.centresteer.com
https://www.roav.org/events
https://www.designdevelopmenteng.co.uk/store/Military-Sankey-Rapier-c29784351
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The Seabas�cooke Millennium Green

Millennium Green improve-
ments con�nue - The Corduroy
bridge is back in place at
entrance of Treestand. That
took way longer to pull off then
thought.... “looks like three
more logs will do it... Err... nope
maybe another three? Another
three? “

Mega thanks to Paul and his
son, Bill Tiner made an
appearance, was greatly
appreciated. He may have
wondered what he got himself
into a�er falling off a log and
landing backwards in mudpit.
Riley and friends stopped by for addi�onal moral
support. All and all a produc�ve day out there. Not
having access to the ridge this past week has slowed
next weekends prep... Not to fear, we will get
caught up with that.

A recap of the May 22nd & 23rd work weekend and
Glastonbury Fes�val Live Stream ... Most excellent
weekend, even if it did end with tree falling on the
raffle Disco...

Fantas�c crew was present and much was
accomplished! Tommy Blair and friends from
Massachuse�s and Rhode Island, Helene Raynaud
from Maryland, Ray Sisk and family, Jeff Porch, Paul
Vigue and a short guest appearance from Jesse
Ware. Paul Vigue was out of sight mostly with his
son doing trail maintenance. Most a�en�on was
directed to clearing more land at the Habitat site,
which was greatly expedited with the aid of Jeff's
grapple {claw} tractor a�achment... Jeff also dug a
new outhouse pit... Ray and Hannah Sisk built
another picnic table. Barbecue drum and firewood

storage were
relocated to the
other side of
Habitat's
concession stand.

On the non-work side... The live
Glastonbury feed went off
splendidly...unlike ROW... Our
large screen feed was
unaffected by the "glitch", which
discovered a�er the fact was the
same issue I had run into with
the test feed three days earlier...
Apparently “Drii� Live”
company who facilitated the
broadcast chalked that up to a
one �me issue...

Luckily we had a backdoor link
in event our main feed wouldn't
work, that saved the night since
I had inadvertently unplugged

the laptop and when ba�ery died... couldn't log
back in (Same boat as everyone trying to access
show). Secondary link allowed us back in but not
“large Screen” had to mirror remaining broadcast
from laptop... { Lot more to this story which will
save for a campfire chat]

Was very content with quality of audio and visual.
Will now build a large screen so to be ready for a
future live broadcast or movie. Many thanks again
to all involved, must also shout out to Alek For�er
for use of screen and Marc Nabarowsky for sourcing
audio amplifier which is now permanent
Millennium Green equipment.

Lost & Found... con�nued .... Finished walking
trails last evening.... Almost no trash and just a
couple more lost items ... Paul found an Icom 3011
on the pail trail (claimed) and I found an Innova
mobile car scan dongle... also an LR3 hitch cover
(claimed...) George Bull said it was in to good of
condi�on to be his. The �re chain has been
claimed, though Dave McSkater is s�ll missing a
fender flare, which
went walkabout
between the
icewall and Habitat
tent
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From last month, several steps have been done to
ge�ng me closer to the finish line. The mini Landy
is ge�ng closer and closer to an absolute beauty.
The more I work on it, the more I fall in love with
the “land rover” concept of the early car –
Simplicity and flexibility.

Last month I was ge�ng ready to start working on
the steering system; ini�ally I thought a double
cardanic joint would have been a complex but
sufficient solu�on to move the steering po�on form
the centre to a side (RHD, ul�mately, I am in the
U.K.!).

Despite all the effort, the cardanic joint didn’t offer
the flexibility expected, being the maximum angle
reached well before the posi�on I intended it to go
to. Therefore a new solu�on was necessary.

In the picture below I tried to explain the solu�on I
used, apparently the most common between the
Totrod builder community.

Some modifica�ons were therefore required, and
Lathe and welding were necessary.

In the drawing above, in green the steering wheel
and sha�, in red the tab added to the exis�ng
system to allow the offset. This required more
thinking that actual effort, so for the reader, this is

now an easy technical solu�on to implement. (ref
photo above and at the lower le�)

Con�nuing on the steering system, the steering
wheel as in every real car, focalise the a�en�on of
the viewer. A ready made Steering wheel was
therefore an easy solu�on but a loss in terms of
beauty. I therefore created my own using a 3d
printer and some steel rods. (photos below with the

The Landy Tot Rod, Build Report part two by Enrico Agostinelli
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3d printed, and assembling the steering wheel with
the steel rods. A couple photos of the assembly
process below)

For convenience I split the design into 7 parts, 3
front, 3 rear and the central hub. With glue I then
assembled it with steel rods. The final object
(above), a�er sanding, coats of primer and paint, is
a lovely scaled model of the S1 steering wheel.
Well, it is very similar, but due to some technical
issues … one must bear in mind, in the end it need
to last, or survive, when in the hands of a child.

Con�nuing on the interior, one of the most iconic
areas of the Series Land-Rover, is the gear shi�
levers area. Most of the Toylander out there don’t
even have a lever, a big loss in my opinion.

Therefore, I decided to ensure its presence, first
with a fully func�onal “black knob” that enabled
forward/ neutral/ reverse lever. Second, a working
“red knob” that gave low/ high range, and finally, a
non-working “yellow knob”.

The black F-N-R lever is built using a 3-way switch
and a�aching a long sha�. The red one is a simple
on/off turn knob connected to a threaded sha�.
The three coloured knobs were designed by me in a
CAD so�ware package and subsequently 3d printed
at home.

Having now sorted some of the details on the
interior, I thought that it was now �me to finalise
the exterior.

I finally managed to a�ach the breakfast/ front
panel, and headlights.

The headlights are CEV215, that I got from an auto-
jumble. These were usually fi�ed on 1970’s
mopeds, and I expect them now to be somewhat
rare and expensive to find. If you are considering a
similar approach, I would suggest any 10cm (4 inch)
lights or even the Defender reverse LED lights. I
understand that these are apparently a common
choice amongst Toylander builders.

The two front fenders/ wings s�ll need to be
finished, but for the curved parts I roughly shaped
two piece of thick wood that will then be sanded in
place to reach the final curve.

I then did an experiment curving some small strips
of wood using steam vapour and an home made
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method. With boiling water in a pan, I laid few
wood strips on the top and covered with the lid.
(photo above)

A�er about an hour in the steam bath, the wood
was removed and placed in some small flower
vases to give the shape. (photo above) The results
were not perfect, given the wood that was used,
but they were good enough to fill the mall gaps on

the side of the fenders. Some sanding and filler will
nicely finish off that area.

Next month we will conclude this part with a
discussion on the bonnet; making the tailgate with
the help of a CNC machine; and then star�ng on
the brakes.
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1:10 Scale early IIA by AAgajanov
An update from Alexandr Agajanov - A few photos on
some of the steps to make a 1/10th scale instrument
gauge that, in these photos, represents the ammeter
and fuel gauges, and the main beam warning lamp.

Star�ng with a small flat piece of metal, it is carefully
cut out and painted. A small receptacle for the gauge
face is created by taking a metal rod, pu�ng it on a
lathe, and cu�ng it down to the desired size.

And then the glass face is prepared. These items are
combined together for the basic instrument, which is
seen next to a standard wooden match. The last
photo shows the “gauge” backdrop, which in this
case is simply cut out of a clock face to give the
impression of the correct numbers.

The completed panel was pictured in last month’s
newsle�er
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A few years back I was
driving home from work
up the highway, in a traffic
jam. I pressed the
accelerator pedal of my
trusty Range Rover and
was rewarded with a loud
SNAP, and further
pressings of the
accelerator affected the
tachometer and the
general noise level but did
not make it proceed
forward.

A�er a tense two-hour
wait on the side of the highway my truck was
unceremoniously deposited in my yard with a
broken automa�c transmission. Relieved to be
home it did not occur to me that I’d gone from one
problem to another - to wit, the transmission
needed to be replaced and there was no way that
could be done where it sat.

I needed to figure out a way to:

A. Reorient the truck 180 degrees - nose in rather
than out.

B. Move the truck from where it had been
deposited 30 feet laterally, and

C. Deposit it in the garage.

A and B were not simple even allowing for C as a
separate opera�on - rolling the truck down into the
street was one thing, but ge�ng it back up the
other side and into the garage was far more than I
could manage alone.

Hmmmmmm…what about
skates?

For the unini�ated, skates
are heavy steel pans with a
wheel on each corner.
Placed under the wheels
of a car or truck they allow
the vehicle to be moved in
an independent manner of
its wheels - essen�ally on
16 small wheels than 4
large ones.

A set of skates was
sourced from Harbor

Freight, and the vehicle jacked and deposited on
them, one to each wheel. (Photo 1, top centre) It
looked truly idio�c, like the elephant driving a Series
I one sees photos of - but if it worked I could wear
it.

Push.
PUSH.
SHOVE.

Nope, not moving. Not a bit.

Given the condi�on of the pavement and the size of
the wheels on the skates this isn’t a huge surprise.
Moving this elephant was going to require selec�ve
applica�on of force at a higher level than I was
going to manage by hand.

At this point, like Archimedes, I needed a lever and
a place to stand. For lever think come-along, and for
a place to stand my trusty, long-suffering 109, Mr.

Skating away …with apologies to Jethro Tull: by Alan Richer
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Churchill. Add a logging chain to give me some
reach, and we were ready.

One click at a �me the tension was taken up, and
the Range Rover began to pivot (Photo 2, bo�om
le�, preceding page). Click by click it came around
90 degrees and began to come forward (Photo 3,
bo�om right, preceding page), nose moving to
where I wanted to begin its turn into the garage.

Finally, nose centered in the open door (Photo 4,
above), I blocked the front skate and hooked up to
the back to swing it about.

Again slowly, one click at a �me, the Range Rover
performed its ponderous Pas de Seul (Photo 5,
below, centre) and swung its back around, poin�ng
finally toward the open garage (Photo 6, top, right).

At last it was off the skates and back onto its
wheels, and an assist from the neighbor’s son got it
into the garage.

I came away from this bit of Egyp�an Engineering
with several thoughts to ponder.

First, it’s never impossible.
For the investment in a
set of skates I have used
again I managed to move
the Rover to where it
could be repaired - alone
barring at the very last.

Second, planning and
slow-steady effort wins
the day. This was not a
trivial exercise given the
amount of force I had to
use to move the vehicle.
Planning every move is

not only a good idea but absolutely necessary, lest
you find yourself pinned or worse.

Third safety, safety and safety. Don’t put yourself
where you can be hurt, and always play what-if with
your situa�on to ensure you don’t put yourself in
jeopardy.

Do try this at home, kids, but be mindful of:

1. Level ground only. Even the poten�al of an
unrestrained car rolling about is a very, very bad
idea.

2. Restrain the pulling equipment: Not seen in the
shots here was the kine�c blanket that was over
the come-along cable in case of inadvertent
release. This would have absorbed the snapping
tension had it let go.

Never, ever, ever put yourself in the posi�on to get
‘run over’. Walk around not between. Hardware can
be replaced YOU cannot

Submi�ed for your amusement - Al Richer.

Editors note: Roller skates
can be acquired in Canada
at Princess Auto for $90 a
pair. Or, if in the USA,
Harbor Freight at US$58
per pair. They are also
very useful to strap engine
blocks onto too, so they
can easily be moved
about. However, do note
they like smooth, clean
surfaces. A piece of
gravel can stop a wheel,
causing the roller skate to
pivot.
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A most wonderful
evening was had on
Wednesday 26 May
2021. So here is the
story.

As readers of OVLR Club
magazine are aware. I
have been sharing the
the story of my 1953 80"
North American Dollar
Area Series 1 for the last
four years with fellow
enthusiasts.

From the ini�al purchase,
a�er 25 years of trying to
buy the Rover from the
previous owners to the
current adventures
around the back roads of
Wisconsin USA.

I have been very
fortunate in the fact that
I have a complete
providence and documenta�on of all the owners
from leaving the factory to present day.

At the �me of buying the Rover in June 2017. Two
of the owners were s�ll alive Charles Kuhns and
Be�y McDonald. Be�y's dad, Howard Andraska
owned the Land Rover from 1967 un�l his death in
1980 in Coolidge Arizona.

Fast forward to 26th May 2021, Be�y is a lady of
the tender age of, ninety years young. I have know
Be�y since 1992, when I first tried to buy the Rover
in 1992.

I had told Be�y that I
had bought the Land
Rover and was restoring
it. Sending her updates
and pictures of the
progress. In 2020 I was
finally able to get the
Rover running and had
planned to go see her
and may be take her for
a ride in her dad's old
vehicle. Well, as we all
know, COVID happened
and the nursing home
were Be�y now lives was
locked down, with no
visitors allowed. I did
one day drive over, so
she could see it through
the window of her room.

On 26th May 2021, we
where finally able to
meet up close, in person,
have a good chat and
see could see the Land

Rover. Be�y’s health prevented a ride, but she was
very happy to see the Rover running a�er all these
years.

So here is a quick run down of the evening
conversa�on in Ques�ons and Answers. B-M Be�y
McDonald

Q- Did you ever expect to see the Land Rover
running again?

B-M: No, not really. John ( her late Husband) & I
used it for a few years a�er he towed it back from

A Most Wonderful Evening Was Had by Steve Owen
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Arizona in 1980. It broke down one day on the way
back from the Springbrook Tavern and we got
towed home, he parked it up and it sat in the barn
since, that was around 1984. (tax on the reg plate
ran out in Dec 1984)

Q- "So how does it look?"

B-M: "Be�er than ever, sounds good too."

Q- “What did your Dad, Howard use the Land Rover
for?"

B-M: "Dad used it as a hun�ng vehicle. They would
tow it out to the Deep Well Ranch outside of
Coolidge AZ and other places and set up camp and
then use the Rover out on the open range. Mostly
Hun�ng quail and deer. One day they went out to
hunt quail, never did shoot one, only to hit one with
the Land Rover on the way home."

Q- "How did they maintain the Rover especially
a�er Land Rover le� the USA."

B-M: "Dad was a mechanic by trade and worked for
a gas (petrol) sta�on and small service shop. So he
kept it running as best he could." They were always
�nkering with it.

Q- "Did you ever drive the Rover?"

B-M: Yes quite a bit. My mother hated the thing
and would not drive it, but when the guys were
away at work or wherever, I would take mum for
trips into town or rides around. It was a fun ride,
very bumpy and slow, but when I was younger I
enjoyed it. I doubt, now I could get in the thing.

Note: The la�er proved to be true, at 90 years
Be�y's body would not allow it. As much as she
wanted to.

Q- How and why did you bring it back to Wisconsin?
Which, I am forever grateful you did, as it saved a
Bri�sh Motoring Icon and is a Rare example of a
North American imported early Series 1 Land Rover.

In almost 100% original state.

B-M: “This was John's idea. He had a so� spot for
the Land Rover as it brought memories of his
hun�ng trips with my Dad. So one day, John and
three of his friends, plus his dog, decided to drive
the 1,800 or so miles from Omro WI to Coolidge AZ,
stopping only for petrol and food. it took them
around 33 hours to get there. They then towed the
Land Rover 1,800 miles back.”

According to Be�y it was not such a fun ride back
towing the Rover. Taking 48 hours of almost non-
stop driving to get back. They also damaged
something, but cannot remember what. I suspect
the steering. In the a�ached pictures the original
steering is s�ll present.

Q- Any reason John never fixed the Rover or
Restored it?

B-M: "He was NO mechanic and had no idea what
to do or how to work on it. The local mechanics in
Omro would not work on it. He could not find parts
or even where to look for parts. He was "advised"
to scrap it many a �me. But he had a so� spot for it
and just le� it covered in the Barn. I think when you
stopped over in the early 1990's he learned what he
had from you and did write to some supplies in the
UK, but back then with no computers it was a long
drawn out process. Nothing came of it. I decided
a�er his death to down size and leave the large
Farm house and have the estate sale. I was
surprised that the guy that bought it seemed
excited to have it."

Note the Guy that bought it was Charlie Kuhns. He
sadly died in Feb 2021 and again being in a Nursing
Home did not get to see the Rover running. He
owned it and stored it from 2007 un�l 2017.

Be�y then took a walk about the Rover.

Cheers. Steve
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New Zealand, 2012

Diamond Jubilee (set of 6 stamps,

On May 9th, 2012, New Zealand issued a set of six
stamps celebra�ng the diamond jubilee of Queen
Elizabeth's reign. Of the six, the $1.90 stamp
showed Queen Elizabeth and Duke of Edinburgh
waving from an "open-top" vehicle in Wellington,
during their visit in 1981. The open top vehicle is
in fact a Series III Land Rover, though labelled as a
Defender.

The stamp was Designed by: Capiche, from
photographs. The stamps were printed by
Southern Colour Print, Dunedin, in sheets of 25
using lithography with silver foil stamping. The
stamp is 40mm x 30mm, the miniature sheet
96mm x 101mm, the perf count is 13.2 x 13.5

For the collector:
Issue: Diamond Jubilee
Date issued: May 9th, 2012
Value: $1.90 New Zealand Dollar
Perfora�on: Comb 13 x 13 ½

Prin�ng: Offset lithography
Paper: Phosphorised paper
Gum: Ordinary
Catalogue no.: SG 3359, Michel 2905
Size: 30 x 40 mm

Diamond Jubilee (set of 6 stamps, Souvenir Sheet
of 6 stamps)

For the collector:
Issue: Diamond Jubilee
Date issued: May 9th, 2012
Value:
Perfora�on:
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.:
Size:

Land Rover Stamps - Defenders, part 9 (2011-2013) by Dixon Kenner
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BLENPEX 2012 (souvenir sheet of 3 stamps

Blenpex 2012 was the first Na�onal Stamp and
Postcard Exhibi�on to be held in Marlborough.
New Zealand Post took the opportunity to reuse
three stamps from the Diamond Jubilee as a
miniature sheet with an image of Mount Tapuae-o-
Uenuku in the background. The first European to
sight the mountain was James Cook, who called it
Mount Odin, but later nicknamed it "The Watcher"
since his ship seemed to be visible from it at so
many points along the north east coast of the
south island. The souvenir sheet includes the
$1.90 stamp with the Queen and Prince Phillip
riding in a Land-Rover in 1981. The perf is 14.

For the collector:
Issue: BLENPEX 2012
Date issued: October 12th 2012
Value:
Perfora�on:
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.:
Size:

Great Britain, 2013

Bri�sh Automobile Legends - The Workhorses -
Stamps

2013 sees the 150th anniversary of the birth of Sir
Henry Royce, motoring and avia�on pioneer who
founded Rolls-Royce with Charles Stewart Rolls. It
is also the centenary of the founding of Aston
Mar�n.

The stamp issue Bri�sh Auto Legends explores two
kinds of legendary cars – the thoroughbreds from
the 1960s and 70s, many of which feature in
experts’ lists of the greatest cars of all �me, and
four Bri�sh workhorses – all classic and iconic
vehicles.

For a country of such small geographical stature,
Great Britain’s role in shaping the history of the
automobile cannot be underes�mated. From the
kernel of the ‘horseless carriage’, grew an industry
that once accounted for a quarter of the world’s
car produc�on and almost half of all vehicle
exports. Today, car manufacturing remains a
significant part of the Bri�sh economy with several
marques currently enjoying record sales. However,
the road to prominence was li�ered with potholes.

An astonishing 221 firms entered the industry
between 1901 and 1905. From this jumping off
point, the Bri�sh motor industry began to flourish,
with the likes of Herbert Aus�n and William Morris
applying mass produc�on techniques as they bid
to bring motoring to the masses. However, it was
only a�er the end of Second World War that the
UK truly became a car manufacturing powerhouse.

Ini�ally afflicted by shortages of raw materials, the
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Bri�sh motor industry soon found its feet as
governmental controls channelled the supply of
steel to firms that exported 50 per centlater 75 per
cent – of produc�on. The term ‘Export or Die’ was
seared into the collec�ve consciousness.

By contrast, France, Italy and Germany’s motor
industries had suffered grievously and took
considerably longer to recover from the conflict.
Bri�sh firms were all too happy to exploit this
situa�on and export sales surged with demand in
Europe, as well as North America, resul�ng in
record produc�on figures. Add in commonwealth
countries where there was a ready-made market
and it is li�le wonder that the Bri�sh motor industry
was in the driving seat.

Unfortunately, this situa�on could not last. A
mixture of poli�cal intrigue, shotgun weddings
between former rivals and union unrest served to
bring the industry to its knees. Sell-offs and plant
closures would become watchwords in decades to
come, culmina�ng in the collapse of MG Rover in
2005.

(Text from the Royal Mail issue announcement)

Issue Date : 13 August 2013 .
Designed by : Why Not Associates
Printed by : Cartor Security Printers
Value: 1st class - no face value (60p)
Print Process : Offset Lithography
Perfora�ons : 14
Stamp size : 60mm x 21mm
Paper : All over phosphor
Gum : PVA
Catalogue number: SG 3518d; Michel 3512; Yvert
3913; Sco� 3218d; AFA 3693; WADP WNS GS131.13
Only issued in Miniature Sheet SG MS3518

22 O�awa Valley Land Rovers MONTH 2021 Newsle�er
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The new Defender has
added another major
award to its curio
cabinet, taking the 2021
World Car Design
Award.

The World Car Awards
are selected by a jury of
82 automo�ve
journalists from 24
countries. They need to
be sold in at least five
countries (the Defender
is sold in far more than
that, being one of the
few truly global 4x4s), or
two con�nents, prior to
January 1 of the award
year. The award is usually announced at the New
York Interna�onal Auto Show, but for obvious
reasons, this year it was not.
In the past decade, Jaguar Land Rover has won six
out of the ten design awards: Range Rover Evoque
(2012), Jaguar F-Type (2013), Jaguar F-Pace (2017),
Range Rover Velar (2018), Jaguar I-Pace (2019), and
the Defender (2021).

Besides Design of the Year, awards are issued for
green cars, performance cars, luxury cars, urban
cars, and an overall World Car of the Year award.
The more general awards don’t discriminate on
price, and the World Car of the Year has been won
by everything from the ultra-cheap Mazda 2 to the
Mercedes C-Class and Jaguar I-Pace. While JLR tends
to win a lot of the Design awards, Mazda, Fiat,
Citroen, Aston Mar�n, and Audi also have taken
prizes.

While the design of the
new Defender is
polarizing to die-hard
Land Rover enthusiasts
(though a number of
former haters have
warmed up to it since
its launch, even if some
won’t admit it too
loudly), it was
massively thought
through by then-design
director Gerry
McGovern (now JLR’s
Chief Crea�ve Officer),
along with a team
including former
crea�ve head, now
Land Rover design

Massimo Frascella.
The award celebrates thought-through design, and
the new Defender has that in spades, with its
modern but touching tributes to its ancestors. The
bulging waistline that’s been a feature of u�lity
Land Rovers since 1958…the dashboard that’s a
modern spi�ng image of a metal dash Series
truck…exposed hardware throughout the
interior…the short overhangs for off-roading…the
flat rear with side hinged tailgate and spare �re…the
ribbed roof with alpine windows…all of it leads to
one of the most designed “u�lity” vehicles ever
made.

Defender has racked up over 50 global major
accolades now, including Top Gear’s 2020 Car of the
Year, MotorTrend’s 2021 SUV of the Year and
Autocar’s Best SUV 2020. With strong sales amongst
a year of challenges, it seems so far that the
Defender is becoming a legend in its own right.

Defender Wins World Car Design Award by Greg Fitzgerald
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The third release in October 1959 was a notable
event; the first Corgi with suspension. Originally
termed Glidama�c and with 'Spring Suspension' on
the box this made a big difference to your
enjoyment when playing with the cars. The first
Corgi with sprung suspension was the Renault
Floride (N� 222).

Subsequent to this, through 1960 to 1963, roughly
sixteen different models were introduced with S
suffix numbers, iden�fying them as revisions with a
live suspension. These designa�ons vanished by
1963, as models were replaced and all of the new
ones introduced had suspension.

Further, as you probably noted, sometime before
1962, the Corgi design folks noticed that their Land-
Rover no longer reflected what Land-Rovers were
being sold by Rover. In fact, it wasn’t many months
after the original toy was introduced, that the Series
II Land-Rover hit the roads.

So, in 1962, a number of models were either
withdrawn or changed from the slab sided Series
One 109 to the Series II/IIA 109.

So, by the numbers, this instalment starts with the S
suffix toys. Then N� 438, which provided a base for
many different variants that would later be found
within various gift sets, before going into the rest of
the stand-alone toys. Then, as last time, concluding
with the gift sets.

References: There is an excellent blog on Corgi
toys from Andrew Hill at ilovecorgis.blogspot.com
If you like Corgi toys, there is a wealth of
information there, and with his help, some errors in
“The Great Book of Corgi” have been identified.
Photos, as always are from eBay or various auction
sites where these toys are sold.

351S - RAF Land-Rover - Used with the Blood-
hound and Thunderbird gift sets. This is an ex-
tremely scarce late issue Land-Rover that was fin-
ished in RAF Blue with the suspension on shaped
spun wheels. It has a grey base and comes with a
tow hook.

The later version has a yellow plastic interior. It did
not have an radio antenna, and the canopy, rather
than tin, is a RAF blue coloured, textured plastic
canopy. The rear window should be flush with the
rear cap, and not inset. One could argue that this

could probably be better described as 438 in RAF
Blue.

The Great Book of Corgi says that this was issued
in December 1962. It also says that it was with-
drawn in 1962. That isn’t very long in production.

Produced - 25,000, for 4th place in supposed rarity.

XXVIII - The Corgi Series II arrives. The S toys, with suspension! by Dixon Kenner
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416S RAC Radio Rescue - Replacing the Series
One RAC Radio Rescue, this was issued during
1962 to 64. This Land-Rover has a lemon coloured
plastic interior; spring suspension; and shaped
spun wheels. The casting is painted blue, with sil-
ver bumper, grille and headlamps. The plastic
moulded canopy is in a matching the RAC blue.
There is no bonnet mounted spare, but a decal on
the bonnet says “Radio Rescue”. None of these
toys have the roof mounted sign like the Series One
RAC Radio Rescue toy.. It may or may not have a
decal on the door

Produced - 207,000

406S - When the Series 2 models came out, it was
necessary to evolve some of the Series One
numbers quickly. First, one must note that 406S
was not 406 with suspension added. It was a
completely new casting, going from the slab sided
Series one to the Series II with the curved waistline
that was to last to 2016 in the Defender.

This eye-catching saffron yellow, with metal tow
hook and shaped spun wheels. It has a spare wheel
affixed to the bonnet. It came with a red interior.
There is no known canopy that came with this model

The base plate is painted grey. Note that the pick-
up top roof is also yellow, and not black like the
Series I version of 406.

406S was issued for a very short period during
1962. For whatever reason, Corgi discontinued this
number and changed the number to 438 in April
1962, which is a near identical casting, albeit with
different colours. There are minor differences in the
casting, notably the framing around the rear window
on the cab.

The Great Book of Corgi has no record of production
numbers associated with 406S, nor is this model
displayed in the 1963 Corgi catalogue. It is one of
the rarest Corgi toys
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417S Breakdown Truck There are actually two of
these breakdown, tow truck or wreckers. Both
versions have steel canopies on them, complete
‘Breakdown Service’ and Corgi dog logo transfers
on both sides. Both are red with yellow interiors.
This truck was available from 1963 to 1965. The
spare wheel on the side can be turned to raise and
lower the towing hook to tow your favourite
Freelander to the shop.

Where they differ is in the jib of the crane off the
back of the truck. The earlier version, issued in

December 1962, has an open crane. It consists of
two poles that joint at the top. The later version, the
casting fills in the space between the two poles,
creating a “U” shape. Possibly from observations to
complaints that it was too easy to break the crane

Produced - 624,000. The breakdown truck is one of
the longest running models, starting as N� 417,
moving to N� 417S, and finally to N� 477.

416S - Belgian TS - Like the Series One Belgian
TS issue, this is an exceptionally scarce issue.
Again, a Land-Rover finished in bright yellow, with a
red interior. It has shaped spun wheels with sus-
pension. As with the RAC version, this one has no
roof sign. Rather it has “RADIO” on the bonnet.
There is a “TS” logo & crest on both doors. It has
an antenna in grey. The steel base is painted grey.
Unlike the body coloured RAC canopy, this one has
a blue-grey plastic textured canopy. Bumper, grille
and headlamps are painted silver.
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A supplement on suspension. While discussing this
period with Andrew Hill, it occurred that some might
be curious to see how the suspension actually works

Looking at the two photos below, you will see that
suspension is provided by a couple of thick, steel
wires clamped in the middle. The wire is spring
steel, that has magnesium and high carbon content.

You will no�ce (lower right) that there is no limit to
how far the wire may be li�ed, and, depending
upon how vigorously it has been played with, the
wire may become trapped between the body and
the top of one of the guides. This effec�vely leads
to the Land Rover, or toy, lis�ng to one side. Many
people think the suspension is 'broken' and the
model gets thrown away or sold for a very small
price. On some it might be, but not these.

However, you can fix this by pushing or pulling the
wire end off whichever post it has become stuck on
and all is usually well with the world again. All that
is required is a drill to remove the rivet, a quick fix,
and then a very small rivet, or metal screw to put
the bo�om plate back on again. Of course, pa�ence
and a dental pick may also solve the issue too.

One will also no�ce in these illustra�ons that there
is a white plas�c tube which the axle runs through.
This was necessary for the much smaller

diameter axle used with the later “Whizzwheels”. A
'correct' illustra�on, of the “S” suffix Land-Rovers,
would show a thicker axle and 'normal' spun
wheels. The wires and other aspects of the base
are, however, all original from a 1960s model.

Further, Corgi did use some wonderfully imagina�ve
and realis�c devices for adding suspension to three
of their models with steering, a Bentley Con�nental,
a Mercedes 220SE and a Racing Car Transporter.
These had a coil spring through which a rod ran
which fi�ed into the top part of the model and a
joint where a track bar and small axle was a�ached -
repeated on each side, providing genuinely
independent front suspension. The Unimog models,
a Dumper Truck and Jeep-like affair, also had
individual coil springs for each wheel in a highly
accurate and detailed system.

These are in contrast to a series of disastrous efforts
involving plas�c arms or folded pieces which rapidly
became bri�le and broke, used in many models in
the mid to late 1960s, and a dreadful a�empt at
suspension used in a Dodge Truck where a
'transmission and differen�al' piece was used to
provide suspension at front and rear by leaving it
free to move up and down above the axles on which
is rested but being prevented from movement in
the middle where it lay on a post. Invariably, this
long piece of thin metal would become bent which
meant it didn't rest on both axles and a rather
unnerving sideways rocking could happen making
the model virtually undriveable - and so many
remained in otherwise good condi�on to this day!

(With thanks to Andrew Hill for suppor�ng material
and photos)
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Shelley Jacks, or more than you ever wanted to
know, and one where there is no defini�ve answer
fi�y to seventy years a�er the fact.

History: The history of Shelley is fairly simple. It
was started, as RT Shelley, in 1908 as a private
company. In 1913, because of troubles within the
Norton motorcycle company, Shelley and other
creditors bought Norton and saved it. R.T. Shelley
was already a supplier to Norton so the transfer of
power was made a li�le easier. However, the
rela�onship between Bob Shelley and James
Norton was not good. James Norton was not a
business man; his strengths lay elsewhere and the
two clashed.

In 1916 the Shelley company moved to Aston. A
Shelley manager, Bill Mansell moved from R.T.
Shelley to take over Norton Management and
under his guidance the company was reformed in
1926 as the Norton Motors (1926) Ltd. One should
note at this point, R.T. Shelley died in 1927. (1)

Things con�nued on smoothly for the Shelley
company un�l 1953 when AMC (Associated
Motorcycles of Woolwich) acquired Norton,
including its wholly-owned subsidiary R.T. Shelley.

LR FAQ - Shelley Jacks by Dixon Kenner

Shelley LJ263 Jack

By 1961 Shelley was known as general engineers,
manufacturing tools (spanners &c.) and
components for automobiles, aero engines; also
manufacturing li�ing jacks for private and
commercial vehicles. Shelley, as a subsidiary, had
some 400 employees.

By the late Six�es, the Bri�sh motorcycle industry
was in rapid decline (read, collapse). AMC itself
collapsed in 1966 and was reformed as Norton-
Villiers. Seeking cash flow, Norton-Villiers sold
their Shelley subsidiary to Tangye in 1969. (2)

Tangye was another jack manufacturer and the
company renamed Tangye-Shelley, a�er which, all
Shelley records were lost. This being England,
where the City views assets as “dead money”,
Tangye-Shelly was purchased by Central Wagon
Group, who were best known as asset strippers.
They sold Tangye’s facili�es in Cornwall and moved
them into Shelley’s Birmingham premises. They
then discon�nued all of the old jacks and only
manufactured ship and aluminium jacks. Thus
ended Shelley jacks. Tangye, on the other hand, is
s�ll ac�ve as part of Allspeeds of the UK. (3)

The Jack: Now, a few of the Series owners out
there may s�ll have the original cast iron lump of a
jack s�ll hanging out on a shelf or ra�ling around
in a compartment on their Land-Rover. Many
don’t realise that this lump of iron is actually the
original jack, as it is a bit different from what they
might be used to in North America. Mostly
supplied by Shelly, it is a screw-type jack, where
turning a gear, raises up the jack. Shelly made a
huge variety of jacks for different cars and different
purposes.

The jack comes in three major pieces:

1. The jack proper. A large lump of iron,
some�mes stored in the tool box under the
driver’s seat, or otherwise in the le� rear tool
box in the rear box. Usually wrapped in some
cloth to minimise the noise as it bounces
about.

2. The jack handle bar. A square iron bar, some
three foot plus long, with a square head that fit
into the side of the jack, with a ring at the
opposite end to a handle. There are at least
two different lengths to this bar. Only one fits
in the 80” rear box. The longer is 41 and a half
inches. Storage - In the Series One 80 inch, this
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Shelley LJ25C Jack

bar clipped to the le� side of the rear box in a
pair of clips. In the Series 86 inch through
Series III, where the vehicle had a bulkhead
behind the front seats, the jack handle clipped
to the front of this bulkhead, behind the seats.
In the 109 Sta�on Wagon, the jack handle bar
clipped to the back of the seatbox.

3. The jack handle. A wooden handle that fits
one way into the ring at the end of the jack
bar. Stored in the tool box under the driver’s
seat. Usually perished or missing. It is s�ll
currently available from LR parts suppliers.

Maintenance: The jacks come apart easily for
refurbishment. There are only a few wear points.
The bevelled gear inside, and the roller bearing
cage. The roller bearings could be pieces of rod,
which would have to be obtained and cut to
length, or could be ball bearings, which could be
available from a bicycle shop or elsewhere. A
video on disassembling the LJ263 exists on
YouTube. The rest of this family of jacks would be
essen�ally the same process. (4)

By Vehicle: But what jack is correct for your
vehicle? An interes�ng ques�on. While this ar�cle
deals with Shelley, many have observed Land-
Rovers with Metallifacture, King Dick, and Lake &
Elliot jacks. All of which are very similar in design.
Further, the War department bought these jacks
by the tens of thousands, and they were supplied
in other Bri�sh vehicles too. Rover would have
ordered jacks by the pallet, so what arrived, is
what went into the vehicle at that �me. So, that
jack with your vehicle may or may not be original,
telling would be difficult.

Here in North America, the jack is probably correct
for the vehicle, as American and other
manufacturers were using scissor jacks and other
combina�ons at the �me. Cross pollina�on of
jacks between Bri�sh cars is possible, but unlikely.

Researching numerous sites indicates that these
were possible jacks for the Land Rover (5)

• Series One : Shelley LJ25C, Shelley LJ263,
Metallifacture LR, Shelley 256

• Series II & IIA : Shelley LJ25C, Shelley LJ263,
Shelley LJ264, Shelley 256

• Series III : Shelley LJ25C, Shelley LJ263, Shelley
LJ264

By Jack

• Shelley LJ25C - Series I, II, IIA, & III
• Shelley LJ263 - Series I, II, IIA, & III
• Shelley LJ264 - Series II, IIA & III

Land Rover part numbers:

• Clips to hold the jack bar, as well as the starter
handle on some vehicles, are 508035 or
334073. They are available through secondary
sources as Terry Clips.

• Series One 1948-51 & 52-53: Jack - 278345;
extension - 261512; handle - 261513. (Series
One parts catalogue TP/111/G, publica�on no.
4051)

• Series One 1954-58: Jack – 218509; extension
– T1512 or 261512; Handle T1513 or 261513
(T-numbers are earlier Rover part numbering
scheme).. Rover car had a Beveli� jack

• Series One 1954-58: Shelley jack - 514263;
handle for jack - 514264. Metalifacture jack -
513071; handle for jack - 513072. Extension for
both jacks is - 261512 and the wooden handle
is 261513. (Series One parts catalogue TP/
155/E, publica�on no. 4107)

• Series Two: Jack (screw type) – 278345;
Extension for jack – 261512; wooden handle
for jack – 261513, 543301 (Series II parts
catalogue, 1959)

• Series Two: Jack (ratchet type) – (Shelley)
514623; handle 514624 (no extension listed)
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•

• Series Two: Jack (ratchet type) (Metallifacture)
– 513071; handle 513072 (no extension listed)

• Series Two & IIA: Li�ing Jack ratchet type –
514623; Handle for jack (spade end) - 514264,
Handle for jack (square end) - 513072;
Extension for jack (screw type) 261512; Handle
for extension – 261513

• Bri�sh Leyland Era: Jack – 90624214;
Extension – 592219; Handle - 543301. There is
also an extension with a metal handle. Part no,

NRC3549 with the handle no. NRC3215 that
appears in the later Seven�es a�er Bri�sh
Leyland abandoned North America.

As per Lake & Elliot, they closed in 1990. The site
where they were situated has been redeveloped.

If you have addi�onal informa�on, even to say
which kind you found in your truck, do say. There
seems to be li�le pa�ern at �mes beyond what
may have been cheaper for Rover to buy by the
pallet. There will be two subsequent, brief, ar�cles
on the known jacks in the Defender, Range Rover,
and Discovery, as well as one for military Land-
Rovers.

Notes:
1. Grace’s Guide to Bri�sh Industrial History -

h�ps://www.gracesguide.co.uk/R._T._Shelley
2. h�ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Norton_Motorcycle_Company
3. History of Tangye - h�ps://

www.allspeeds.co.uk/the-history-of-tangye-
1957-present/

4. h�ps://youtu.be/AuPz9xjs-Fs
5. Websites consulted:
• Land-Rover Series One Club

(h�p://www.lrsoc.com/forum/;
• Land Rover Series 2 Club

(h�p://series2club.co.uk/);
• Land-Rover Frequently Asked Ques�ons

(h�ps://www.lrfaq.org );
• Classic Bri�sh Car Jacks

(h�p://www.classic-bri�sh-car-jacks.uk/ );
• Military Lightweight Forum

(h�ps://forum.militarylightweight.co.uk/
viewforum.php?f=4 );

• Ex-Military Land Rover Associa�on
(h�p://www.emlra.org/ )

To the le�, a drawing of
the combined RT Shelley
and neighbouring Norton
Motorcycle factory as it
appeared in the 1930
Norton catalogue.

Shelley LJ264 Jack
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For Sale

For Sale - Land Rover Series 2a, Muskoka, Ont,
$15,000 [later $14,995]

Land Rover Series 2a being sold with new galv
Chasis
Needs total restora�on, extremely complete only
missing part is glass for rear window; 5 door Sta�on
Wagon; Safari roof; Ontario ownership; Diesel
Engine. Chasis just arrived from UK
Kijiji advert no - 1566821710

For Sale: Two Land Rover Series 2a Trucks 1968 and
19??

1 – 2 Door VIN: 25454110D 2.25L. this guy was
assembled in March of 68 according to the s�cker
underneath the door card when I disassembled the
doors. Rear axle was rebuilt and new shocks, New
U-bolts were installed. New Crown and Pinion Gear)
in rear diff, Rear backing plates, brakes, brake
cylinders installed. Half sha�s were replaced. Gas
tank was removed cleaned up and new fuel sending

unit is ready to install along with the bolt kit.
Outside of gas tank was sprayed with rocker guard. I
started and removed the front drives side quarter
panel / fenders to start the refurbish and clean up
but I STOPPED there. Front axle was also rebuilt is
ready to install with new brake backing plates,
brakes, shocks, U-bolts. Doors were taken off,
cleaned up and new siding channels and glass was
installed. There’s new bushing for the leaf springs
not installed. The engine does turn over but will
need work.

1 – 4 Door. V.I.N: 34300075A with a chevy in-line V6
engine. Thro�le linkage needs to be reconnected.
Was running but needs a new starter and I have
one, but you need to install. This will need lost of
body work.

The two can easily be made into one good running
Series IIA truck. Plus sell al the extras over �me to
pay down the cost overall…..

These are some of the extras. Ready to install.; •
Spare Rear and front drive sha�s; • Extra rear Axle
housing; • Extra front Axle Housing; • Half Sha�s 2
short 2 long ; • Drive Flanges x 3; • Several Hub
and wheel bearings; • Several wheel/hub seals; •
Hub Bearing caps x 8; • 2 new leaf spring hanger
leaf’s; • Spare differen�al; • Front and rear Leaf
bushings 1 front set; • New Tie rod ends, Clamps,
and bolts ready to; install.; • Steering box drop
arm; • Automec brake line kit Ready to install No.
GL5602; • Spare brake drums 2 (used) are good 1
had cracked edges but the drum I appears to be ok.;
• 6-8 rims. 15 and 16” PLUS what is on the trucks
that will need clean up and �res. • 2 Water pumps
1 new, 1 used.; • Haywire wiring harness Kit for the
6 cyl. Ready to install; • Heater.; • Spare sliding
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window for passenger or driver’s side.; Four
manuals; • New heated wind screens and wiring;
• Extra Window channels; • New wiper blades; •
Window vent hoses; • Window seals; • Britpart
Light set No. DA1077; • Britpart Mirrors new: No.
562912; • Britpart New distributor & Lucas
Distributor wires (4 Cyl. Set); • Igni�on coils: 1 new
and 1 old but good.; • New Headlights: Britpart
No. PRC7994C; • K&N Air Filter; • New front
brakes, Cylinders, backing plates cleaned and
painted... Ready to install.

Lots of bolts (BSF, UNF) and etc too many to count
and name, But I have them in a storage box and
some what organized.. I have other pictures as well
so feel free to e-mail me for more. Price is firm for
everything at $15,000.00CDN
Kijiji advert no 1566275495

For Sale - 1965 Land Rover Other Series 2a
project, Uxbridge, Ont, $5,000

Selling my 1965 Land Rover Series 2a.
This is a project that I have been working on for a
while and not for the faint-hearted!
These cars are SUPER easy to work on, basically,
you can fix them in the middle of a dessert with a
spoon, and run on bad whiskey.
There is rust, not going to lie.
The engine runs fantas�c, the carburetor has been
rebuilt, there is a new fuel pump, and there is a
brand new wiring harness from AutoSparks in the
UK.
Tons of new bits to go on the truck. Lights, master
Cylinder rebuild kit. Lots to get stuck into.
I will be very sad to see this truck go, I will
remember her forever as my first Land Rover but
with life changes ongoing, it is �me to let her off
into the wild.
Her name, by the way, is Elizabeth. Love her and
she will love you back!
Kijiji advert no - 1303495

For Sale - Very Rare Land-Rover - 1957 107 Sta�on
Wagon, Paris, Ont, $25,000

1957 Land Rover Series 1, 107" 5-Door Sta�on
Wagon. This rare and highly collectable vehicle is 1
of 2,420 made that year and most importantly 1 of
57 sold in North America.

It is in remarkable condi�on for its age, and is an
excellent candidate for a full restora�on. This truck
is complete and original. Body panels are in great
condi�on except for slight damage to the rear right
panel and rear right of the back door. Safari roof is
intact and in great condi�on. Interior is all there
with mostly original seat coverings. Equipped with
original 4 cylinder 2 liter which runs. All glass is
original (including Alpine glass on both sides).
*Serious inquires only* We can provide a full
restora�on if preferred.
Kijiji advert no 1567439466
Sales@3BrothersClassicRovers.com
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For Sale - Front Door Glass, includes free doors,
Port Credit, Ontario

For sale - front doors for Land Rover series 2/2a. Got
as part of a package buy. More posts to follow with
other parts. Door frames on red ones are in the
same poor condi�on as the green ones. $20/each,
$30/pair. Contact Kurt Schmidt via Facebook

For Sale - 1998 Defender 90, Lachute, PQ, $15,000

Land rover très bonne état échange proposée
Contact Simon Tro�er via Facebook.

For Sale - LandRover serie2 1961 faceli� to
Defender, Surabaya, Indonesia

For Sale -Koenig Winch, Puslinch, Ontario, $1,000
Koenig L621 PTO Winch, bracket, and transfer case
drive for series Land Rover.
Kijiji advert no - 1568935354

For Sale, Deluxe bonnet, Oshawa, $500
` qKijiji advert no 1569418899

For Sale - 1970 Land Rover Santana, Montreal,
$40,999

Advert reads - ****LAND ROVER SANTANA 1970***
40 999$. AWD, Manual, 65,990 km
Contact Bulla Hasib via Facebook
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For Sale - 1973 88”, Havelock, PQ, $25,000

Inspected. Galvanised Chassis.
Contact Emmanuel Chenail via Facebook

For Sale - 1961 Series IIA parts, Calgary, PoR

1961 Land Rover parts for sale less drive trane
Kijiji advert no 1570776137

For sale - Set of five rims

Set of 16 Series rims. If ever there was a candidate
for chemical stripping or sand blas�ng, then these
are it. Other then the flaky paint and rust, these

appear to be in fair shape. Great upgrade if you are
s�ll running 15 inch rims on your old Land Rover.
Pick up in Mississauga. $120 for the set.
Kijiji advert no - 1569096606

For Sale - Land Rover Series 3/III galvanized
chassis, bullhead, plus more

Switching gears on a project if mine. I’m looking to
sell a galvanized chassis with parabolic suspension
already installed along with a galvanized bulkhead
along with a newly recovered dash. Lots of other
small series III items included like doors, a spare
tailgate, bumper, doors, etc. Some things will be
le� on the frame like windshield, bulkhead
supports, heater, steering relay, and other items like
that.

Complete drivetrain not included but I can provide a
proper 2.25 petrol engine but no series 3 trans. A
disassembled series 2a trans can be thrown in.
These items have been in use on a car. The
bulkhead is painted. Bronze green. The chassis has
had its rear crossmember painted. It’s a great start
to a project as you can literally transplant your parts
onto this frame. All work/pain�ng done by the
previous owner. Let me know if you have any
ques�ons. Items are located a li�le north of the city
but I can probably have it all delivered to you if we
work out an agreeable final price.
Kijiji advert no - 1569166454




